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Message from the President

We acknowledge with gratitude that we live, work and play on the unceded and traditional territory of the  Kwikwetlem First 
Nation,  which lies within the shared territories of the Tsleil-Waututh, Katzie, Musqueam, Squamish and Sto:lo Nations.

VISION

MISSION

• Needs focused  
• Inclusive & safe 
• Volunteer driven 
• Collaborative
• People driven 
• Neighbourhood based

VALUES
Place Maillardville is a vibrant 
and inclusive Community 
Centre serving the diverse 
residents of Maillardville. 
We promote, facilitate and 
encourage initiatives from our 
community and we are the 
neighbourhood rendez-vous. 
This expanded facility is at 
the heart of our community 
and integrates Maillardville’s 
Francophone history with its 
multicultural future through 
a combination of high quality 
and relevant programs, valued 
by all in the community.

We help unify and strengthen Maillardville and make 
it a better neighbourhood by offering opportunities 

that enable our neighbours to enrich their lives through 
participation in community programs, community involvement 
and volunteerism.

Well, 2020 was a year none of us will likely forget for a long time. As a result of the 
pandemic, many things changed in the world and we all had to learn to live with less 
in-person contact with family, friends, and colleagues and significant uncertainty of 
how things would unfold.

At Place Maillardville Community Centre we also found ourselves in uncharted 
waters once the pandemic hit last March. We were just gearing up for a busy Spring 
and Summer season when the facility had to shut down and all of our programs 
and services curtailed.

Fortunately, as the year went on, our dedicated Executive Director and staff were 
able to pivot our operations and create a number of virtual programs that allowed 
us to continue delivering programming to serve children, youth, adults and seniors 
in the community, albeit in a different format than in previous years.

Over the Summer, we were still able to provide outdoor Summer day camp 
experiences for kids in the community with programming that proved to be very 
popular, all while observing strict health and safety protocols.

Throughout the year staff worked creatively and successfully within a modified 
remote working environment to keep our neighbourhood connections strong and 
we were pleased to find that our grant providers and support agencies in the 
community stuck with us and continued to make funding available.

As the year came to a close, final preparations for construction of the new facility 
took place and now everyone is looking with excitement to the emergence of a 
new community centre building that will enable us to deliver improved and 
expanded programming and services to the Maillardville neighbourhood.

Overall, though our revenues were down significantly, so too were the expenses 
that go along with providing our programs. In the end we were able to finish the 
year in a stable financial position and managed to keep all of our core staff working.

Hoping everyone is able to stay healthy and safe as we look forward to a better 
year in 2021.

 
Best regards,

Bill Boons, president société place maillardville society
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After a strong start to 2020, Place Maillardville Community Centre, like the rest of 
the world, was turned upside down due to the emergence of the COVID-19 global 
pandemic. By mid-March our doors were shut and staff worked tirelessly from 
home to find ways to provide services and remain in contact with our community. 
At a time when our community was most in need, staff routinely reached out 
to our patrons by making mental health check calls, distributed specially-made 
recreation kits to our children’s and senior’s homes, and developed free on-line 
programming for all ages.  

In June, Place Maillardville Community Centre re-opened to the public in a reduced 
capacity and successfully and safely hosted children’s Summer camps serving 
approximately 280 children and many very happy parents. By Fall, in-person and 
virtual programs for Early Years, Children and Youth were well underway.  In early 
Fall we were able to offer some in-person programs for Adults & Seniors, but with 
a tightening of the Provincial Health Orders guidelines, they were either paused 
or moved to strickly virtual programming for the remainder of the year.

Despite the pandemic conditions, construction of the new Place Maillardville 
Community Centre replacement building was able to safely commence in the Fall 
with an anticipated completion date in the second half of 2022.

The operation of Place Maillardville 
would not be possible without the 
contributions and support from our 
funding sponsors and community 
partners. We truely appreciate each 
and every one of them.  A special 
thanks to the City of 
Coquitlam for their 
core funding 
and support 
throughout 
the year.

Thank You!
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NEW! in 2019 

Our People 

volunteer 
hours
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Social Media 
Subscribers

Instagram: 412
51% increase

Facebook: 1,628
21% increase

Twitter: 461
2% increase

Newsletter: 959
10% increase

# of volunteer hours 

volunteers101

In addition to our talented 
team of full-time and 
part-time employees, 

continue to demonstrate 
how valuable their 
contributions are to the 
success of the Centre. 
They continued to show 
their dedication during the 
pandemic in 2020. We thank 
each & every one of them.

1,846 volunteer
hours

 16,991  
site visitations

63% decrease
compared to 2019

Virtual Programs
19% of 

total visits
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  1,819 visits  Family Programs

  2,051 visits  Youth Programs

page 7

After-School 
Programs 

5 Schools

27 Programs

272 Students  2,141  
registrations

51% decrease 
compared to 2019

Youth Drop In completing Adopt-a-Street cleaning

our volunteers



OUR  

PARTNERS 

PArtnErS & SPonSorS

message from the executive director 

– Gord Pederson, 
executive director
société place maillardville society

A special thanks to the incredible staff, volunteers & patrons of Place Maillardville 
Community Centre, for a year that was like no other.

Although 2020 saw a 63% decrease in site visitaions & a 51% decrease in program 
registrations from 2019 respectively, it also demonstrated that Place Maillardville was able 
to accommodate safely 16,991 visits & creatively offer virtual & limited in-person programs 
for 2,141 registrants during the most difficult period Place Maillardville has ever faced.  As 
well, we are extremely proud of the 101 dedicated volunteers who still contributed 1,846 
hours at our Centre during this 
challenging year.

For Place Maillardville, surviving the facility closures, class size reductions & challenging 
virtual program adaptions would not have been possible without the contributions, support 
& flexibility from our funding sponsors & community partners.  A special thanks to the City 
of Coquitlam for their core funding & support, the United Way of the Lower Mainland for 
their funding of our After-School programs, the Government of Canada for funding our 
Summer Children’s Camps, the BC Gaming Branch for funding our Youth & Senior programs, 
the Ministry of Children & Family Development for funding Early Years’ programs & 
Canadian Tire JumpStart for funding our Summer soccer programs.

With construction of the Place Maillardville Community Centre replacement facility well 
underway & targeting a mid 2022 completion date, it becomes the light at the end of the 
tunnel providing excitement & anticipation for staff & patrons alike.

Despite the forecast for an equally challenging year ahead, I fully expect with the resolve of 
our Board of Directors, the creativity and resourcefulness of our staff & the support of our 
patrons & financial partners, our organization will have a successful 2021 & be stronger for it. 


